Copyright Compliance

Materials placed on Reserve, both Print, and Media must comply with copyright regulations and conform to the U.S. Government guidelines for Fair Use according to Title 17 of the United States Code. Please refer to the LBCC Library guidelines on copyright and reserves for more information.

Faculty must obtain copyright permission from the publisher or copyright holder for items that do not conform to Fair Use guidelines.

Copyright permission must be granted for those items requiring it before they can be processed for Print Reserve, and Media Reserve. The Circulation Department requires copies of letters of permission, evidence of fees paid, or evidence of permission granted for submission of Reserve items.

Permission to copy may be requested through the Copyright Clearance Center (CCC). If you have questions, contact the Circulation Department at 562.938.4231 (LAC Campus) and 562.938.3029 (PCC Campus).

Processing & Fees

As part of the processing of reserve items the library will label, barcode, affix library property stamp, and secure each item. The library reserves the right to assess fees for overdue and or damaged reserve materials. Thank you for your support.

Contact Information & Agreement

By signing my signature and dating it below, I agree that I have read and understand the information above.

INSTRUCTOR NAME: _______________________________
CONTACT PHONE #: ______________________________ E-MAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________
SIGNATURE_______________________________________ DATE: __________________

Item Information: UNLESS SPECIFIED, THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT WILL DETERMINE THE CHECK OUT TIME FOR EACH RESERVE ITEM.

1. TITLE: ______________________________________
   COURSE NAME (e.g. Psychology 14 - Abnormal Psychology): _____________________________
   RETURN ITEM TO INSTRUCTOR (Circle): END OF SEMESTER | RETURN TO LIBRARY COLLECTION |
   DONATE TO THE LIBRARY | INDEFINITELY/WILL NOTIFY (Requires copyright clearance/permission)
   NUMBER OF COPIES ______

2. TITLE: ______________________________________
   COURSE NAME (e.g. Psychology 14 - Abnormal Psychology): _____________________________
   RETURN ITEM TO INSTRUCTOR (Circle): END OF SEMESTER | RETURN TO LIBRARY COLLECTION |
   DONATE TO THE LIBRARY | INDEFINITELY/WILL NOTIFY (Requires copyright clearance/permission)
   NUMBER OF COPIES ______

3. TITLE: ______________________________________
   COURSE NAME (e.g. Psychology 14 - Abnormal Psychology): _____________________________
   RETURN ITEM TO INSTRUCTOR (Circle): END OF SEMESTER | RETURN TO LIBRARY COLLECTION |
   DONATE TO THE LIBRARY | INDEFINITELY/WILL NOTIFY (Requires copyright clearance/permission)
   NUMBER OF COPIES ______

Revised 10/10/11; Adapted from CSUSM Reserve form and Kalamazoo College Copyright Policy